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PART A.

I' The relative exposure to hazard is known as ...

A. Risk C. hazafi
B. Danger D. accident

2. Source or a situation with a potential for harm is known as ...

A. Risk C. hazard
B. Danger D. Accident

3. Why need to carry out risk assessment?

A. Organizatiel requirement C. Legal requirement
B. Employer requirement D. Employees requirement

4. The analysis of how and why the workers fall from defective ladder is known as ...

A. failure mode and effect analysis C. risk analysis
B. fault tree analysis D. hazardanalysis

5' The analysis of how and why the disaster could occur is known as ...

A. failure mode and effect analysis C. risk analysis
B. fault fee analysis D. t:,mzaxd analysis

6. The classification of consequences of a hazardous event could be . . .

A. major injuries C. unlikely
B. very likely D. likely

7. Which is NOT related to HIRARC?

A. Risk assessment
B. Hazard identification

C. Risk control
D. Risk centre

8. Below are the purpose of HIRARC EXCEPT ...

A. to investigate how and why the accident could happened.
B. to identiff all the factors that may cause harm to employees and others.
C. to consider what are the probability of harm could occur and the possible

severity that could come from it.
D. to enable employers to plan, introduce and monitor preventive measures.
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Determine the likelihood categories.

A. Highly unlikely
B. Fatalities

C. Major injuries
D. First aid injuries

A. accident probabilities C. summary of possible severity
B. swnmary of control measures D. list of hazard sources

I l. The most eflective control measure inhazafi conhol is .. .

13. Which of the following cannot be used in Hazard ldentifications?

Controlling the risk would probably involve ...

A. looking at the possibility of injury
B. recognizing things that may cause rnjury or harm
C. reviewing steps and changing standard
D. introducing new technology

Poorly maintained scaffold can cause hazafl.

A. substitution
B. elimination

A. interlocking
B. installing safety device

A. Job Safety Analysis
B. Consultation

A. falling from height
B. falling from same level

A. drawing-in
B. contact

C. isolation
D. engineering control

C. supervision
D. limitation

C. Fault Tree Analysis
D. Performance measuring

C. electrocution
D. suffocation

C. Cutting
D. Explosion

C. impact
D. trapping

t4.

15.

16. Which of the following is NOT a mechanicalhaz,ard?

A. Entanglement
B. Shearing

17. Ahaz,ard where objects act against the inertia of the body but do not penetrate it is
known as .... haznd.
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it. is a hazard where body being pulled and trapped by rotating and
tangentially moving parts.

A. Drawing-in C. Impact
B. Contact D. Trapping

19. Type of safety guarding which allow flexibility in accommodating various size
stock is

A. fixed C. adjustable
B. interlock D. self-adjusting

20. The greatest danger to humans suffering from electrical shock results from

A. current flow C. electrical equipment
B. voltage flow D. multimeter

21. The primary routes of entry of harmful substances into the body are:

A. eyes, skin, ingestion and inhalation
B. inhalation, absorption through the liver and kidneys, ingestion
C. skin absorption, ingestion, inhalation, injection
D. none of the above

22. Personal hearing protection should be used ...

A. as the fust measure adopted to control a noise hazard or to increase
protection

B. as a temporary measure or as a last resort
C. only when you hear ringing in the ears after a noisy activity
D. to allow you to concentrate on a work task without intemrption

23. Noise levels are measured in ...

A. decimals or dB C. millimeters per second
B. decibel or dB D. dBs per second

24. Which of the following have to be considered as potential work hazards?

A. Harmful substances C. Radiation
B. Noise D. All of the answer stated
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. 25. To help manage risks of heat stress and sunburr in hot and sunny conditions, you
should:

A. wear protective clothing and some form of head covering
B. use a sunscreen
C. drink plenty of water
D. all of the above

26. Lead is a hazardous substance because it is . ...

A. toxic C. corrosive
B. flammable D. heaw

27. Which statement is NOT correct?

A. heat stress causes increased sweating
B. heat sfress results in reduced capacity for worlg inefficiency and increased

risk of hazardous incidents
C. heat stroke is a rare condition and not life threatening
D. high temperatures can result in heat stress

28. Following are the basic type of accidents EXCEPT ...

A. Near miss C. Minor accident
B. Long term D. First aid injury

29. Following are the basic accident causes EXCEPT ...

A. Basic causes C. lmmediate causes
B. Intermediate causes D. Direct causes

30. During the accident investigation" the following should be done EXCEPT ...

A. Gathering information
B. Formulating theories on why and how the accident might have occurred
C. Witness should be interviewed in arela:<ed aftnosphere
D. Carry out investigation immediately

31. Which of the following must be reported to your employer or supervisor without
delay

A. a change in the weather forecast
B. any safety concern, incident or onear miss' while you are at work
C. any idea you have for completing the job more quickly
D. the discovery that you have forgotten to bring your lunch with you

32. Which of the following is TRUE for unsafe act?

A. Brittle roof C. Horseplay
B. Defect ladder D. Poor physical condition
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. 33. Near miss can be defined as

A. Events that have potential to cause injury or ill health or may cause
damage to property, personal effects or work in progress

B. Events that cause injury or ill health or may cause damage to property,
personal effects or work in progress

C. Any unplanned event that causes injury or illness, property damage or
harmful disruption of work process

D. All above are correct

34' Which of the following is TRUE for unsafe condition?

A. Created by the person injured in the accident
B. Created by the fellow employee or a third party
C. Created by the elements such as rain, sun, snow
D. All above

35. Accidents should be investigated

A. To find who should be blamed in that accident
B. To find the witness
C. To find the root cause of the accident
D. To help the police officer

36. Which of the following can be classified under physical hazard?

I. Electrical III. Mechanical
II. Ergonomic tV. Psychosocial

A. I only C. I and III only
B. I and II only D. All of the above

37. The following are mandatory in occupational safety and health legislation
EXCEPT ...

I. Acts III. Code of practice
il. Regulations IV. Guidelines

A. I and II only C. I,II and III only
B. III and IV only D. II, ilI and IV only

38. When to review risk assessment?

I. Development of new knowledge III. Modification of plants
II. Amendments of national law IV. Changes in organization

A. I and II only C. II, III and IV only
B. I and II onlv D. All of the above
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,n. Which of the following control measures could be considered to be the LEAST
EFFECTTVE and used as a back up control measure?

41. Crushing occurs when the body is caught ...

I. Between a fixed and moving part of machine
il. Between two moving part of machine
m. Between amoving part of machine and fixed structure
IV. Between a rotating part of machine and human body

I. Administative control
n. Isolation

A. I and IV only
B. I,III and IV only

40. The hazards that related to poor housekeeping are ...

I. Falling from height
U. Falling from same level

A. I, II and III only
B. I,II and IV only

ilI. Engineering control
ry. Personal protective equipment

C. I and II only
D. II, ilI and IV only

m. Fire hazard
IV. HiVcrushed by falling object

C. II, ilI and IV only
D. All of the above

C. II and III
D. All of the above

ru. Absorption
ry. Injection

C. II and III
D. All of the above

ilL Whole body vibration
IV. Hand-arm vibration

C. III and IV
D. I, III and IV

A.
B.

I and II
I, II and III

I. Workplace vibration
II. Machining vibration

A. I and II
B. II and III

42. Routes of exposure for chemical entry the body are

I. Ingestion
II. Inhalation

A. I and II
B. I, II and III

43. The types of vibration that needs to be looked at in context of worker health are:
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44. An accident investigation would

Determined causes of accident
Provide means to uncover new hazards
Identiff weakness in operating procedures
Record fact for future reference

A. I, III and III only
B. II, UI and IV only

Internal investigation team include

I. Safety offrcer
I External consultants

I only
I and II only

Question 46 until 50 makh best given answer below:

I.
II.
m.
IV.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

C.
D.

I,II and IV only
I, il, III and IV

DOSH offrcer
Police officer

III and IV only
II, III and IV only

45.

m.
IV.

C.
D.

A.
B.

Hazard
Danger
Health
Risk
Safety

46.

47.

49.

48.

Protection of bodies and minds of people from illness
resulting from materials, processes or procedures used in
workplace.

Measures and practices undertaken to prevent and minimize
the risk of loss of life, injuty and damage to property and

environment.

Source or a situation with a potential for harm in terms of
human injury or ill health, damage to property, damage to the
environment or a combination of these.

Combination of likelihood of an occturence of hazardous

events and the severity of injury or damage to property or
environment or combination of this.

Relative exposure to hazard.50.
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PART B.

Ql. (a) Explain the flammable diagrarn in the fire prevention system and explosion in the
work place.

(5 marks)

(b) Draw the complete flarnmable diagrarn for ethylene C2FIa material. Show all the
solution steps and necessary data such as Lower Flammable Limit on air and
oxygen, Upper Flarnmable Limit on air and oxygen, Limiting Oxygen
Concentration" Stoichiometric line and chemisbry equation.

(20 marks)

Q2. Exploded gas material of 1000 litre in storage tank with the following given data:

Gas material
Density, (p)
Temperature, (T)
Atrnospheric pressure, (P)
Efficiency of explosion" (n)
Explosion energy, (Envr)
Mass

ethane CzFIr
480 kg/m3
27 uC

1.013 bar
t6%
4686 KJ/kg
C=12,H=1,N:17,O:16

Find,

(i) Equivalent mass of explosion.
(ii) Scale value Z" at distance of r:50 m from the blast.
(iii) Estimating the structure damage from the blast at that distance.

(25 marks)
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Table I : Unit conversion table

Table 2 : X'lammable material of selected hydrocarban

Volume equivalents

in3 fln US gal L m3

I 5.787 x 10-.a 4.329 * 10-3 1.639 * 10-a 1.639 * 10-s

1728 1 7.481 28.32 2.832 * 70-2

231 0.1337 1 3.785 3.7g9 x 10-3

61.03 3.531 x 10-2 0.2&2 I 1.000*-3

6.102 * 104 35.31 2&.2 1000 I

Material Formula

Energy of
explosion

(U/moD

Heatof
combustion

ftJ/mol)

Flamriratrility limit
(vol.% in air)

Flash point

temPerahre

(oc)

Autoignition

temperature,

Arr("c)lpwer Upper

Hexane

Methane

Ethane

CoHr+

CHn

CzHr

4030.3

-818.7

-1468.7

4t94.5

-890.3

-r599.8

1.2

5.3

3CI

7.5

r5.0

t2.5

-230.0

-?2?.5

-130.0

48-l

632

472

Propane

Butane

Propylene

CsHe

CaHro

CaHe

-21r0.3

-nsa.z

-I959.8

-2219.9

-2877.5

-2057.3

2.2

r.9

2.4

9.5

8.5

r0.3

-104.4

-60.0

-10?.8

493

,t08

458

Ethylene

Toluene

Hydrogen

Ammonia

CzHa

CzHs

Hz

NHg

-t3224

-3835.1

-237.4

-339.7

-r4tt.2

-39475

-285.8

-382.6

3.1

IA

4.4

15.0

32

6.7

75.0

28.0

1

4.4

4W

810

572

651

Methanol

Carbon monixide

cH4oH

CO

-7A7.8 -7&.0 7.3

t2-5

36.0

7+

t2,2 574
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Table 3 : Flammrbitity limits in pure oxygen

I Compound I Formula ll Harnmabilitylimit(vol.7oin
ltrr-_-l--| | ll LFL I IJFL

I uio'og* | n, ll +.0 | sq
ttfll
I caruon Monoxide I co ll ts.s I gq
ttill
I Ammonia I wHr ll rs.o I tg

I M"ttt*" I cno ll s.r I erI - ------- il -'- lI|il|
I Ethane I crsu ll l.o | 66
ttilt
I Ettrylene I crrL ll r.o | 80

Rumus

l

o Time Weighted Average, TWA

CtTr * CzTz * CtTs *' -' * CnTnTWA:+
8hr

r Scaled Distance:

T,": 
&-; 

r inmeter,rninkg.
. TNT

r Scaled Overpressure:

p" :?; Po : 101.3 L?a-
Po

. The equivalent mass of TNT:

nmA,H.
7nTMr: 'F; fi.nn : 4686 kJ/kg

ltlwr

r LOC

LOC : z *'Lfr-

r lvlol-mass of C - L2 g,H= 1 g, N = 17, O = 16-

3 DAM
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{t)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Compound Formula Flaarnability lirnit (vol.7o in Or)

LFL UFL

Hidrogen

Carbon Monoxide

Ammonia

H2

CO

NH3

4.0

15.5

15.0

94

94

79

Methane

Ethane

Ethylene

CHa

CzHe

CzFI*

5.1

3.0

3.0

6r

66

80

t2
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*:

x
o-

o
:o
o
$aa

0.1 1 '10

Scaled distance, z" 1m/kg16)

GRAPH OX'SCALED DISTANCE AITD EXPLOSION PEAK SIDE ON OVERPRESSURE
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Table 4 : Damage estimates for common based on over?ressure

Prwrre

*tg * *r"g.
O.V) 0.14 Annoying noise (137 dB if of lw frequency, 10-15 I{z)
0.03 O2l Omional breakingof l,arge slass windonn already undcr strain
0.04 0.28 Ind noise (143 dB), sdic boom" gless fdlure
0.1 0.69 Breatageof suall whdoqrE u&rstrein
0.15 1.03 !'pical pressure for glas breakage
0.3 LUI *Ssft dbtatroe" (probability0.95 of noseriorrs demagebebwthis ralue);

projectile limig sone damrge to housc oeilinp; 10% windw glass
bro&en

0.4 236 Limited minor struc&fal drnage
05-1.0 3A-69 L^uge aod small windorrc usualty shaaeq oocasi<nd damage to windw

ftames
0.7 4.8 Minor damage tobousestructures
1-0 69 ktial denolitim of bouscs, madc uninhabi6[ile
l-2 6.9-133 Cryrugated asb€stos shatters; oonugated st€el or aluminum parclc

fa$enings fa4 folord by buckling; uood panels {standard housing),
fastenhg$ fait panels blow in

13 9.0 3Stoelframeof cfedbuiHingsligbdydiEttrted
2 L3.8 Partialcollapceof*alsatdroobofbouses
2-3 l3A-Z0.i Couet€ m cinder bbck walls, not rcinforce4 sb8tter
2.3 15A Lorcr linitof serious stnraral drrnege
25 172 50% dcsCructionof bric,k*orkof houses
3 ?tl Heavy machines (3(m lb) in industrielbdldingp$tr€r 16e demngFi

steel frame buildingr dbtort and pll a*ay Aom foundations
3-4 mI--TlS kameless, seff-framing steel panel buildings demolished; rupare of oil

storage tarks
4 n.6 CMding of lightindustrial buildingsruphtr€s
5 :!45 Yboden utitity poles maF; tall hydraulb presscs ({O,(tr0 Ib) in UuitCingp

rlightly damaged
5-7 yS-82 Neartyrcnpletedestngionof horses
7 82 l-dedtzinrragosor,rturd
7-8 z8r-55-1 Brid parefs, 8-12 in thic}, not reinforco4 fail by shearing or flenne
9 62.0 Lnaded trainboxcanconplctelyd€rtrolisbed
10 68.9 Prrobabtc, tml destruction of hndiqgs: heayy mr.hine tools Om b)

moved end badly dsrnage4 very hcrqr maehine tmls (1}m lb)
survir€

300 M rimtt of crater [p

lVt Oancey,'DiagnatbFeanrcsof E:glcirnDaage,-p€perprceltod.ttic Strthhtr nad,tvulltdabqof Fowt-
rrc.ftiaer (Edinburgb, 19?2)-
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